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News this week
The Hulme Hippodrome was due to
be sold at auction in London on
Wednesday (10 Feb) but it failed to
sell. We understand that a private
sale is still being considered.
We found out this week that the
property was involved in two
attempted sales on 11 January
2021, first by two trustees of the Gilbert Deya Ministries charity to Gassell Charles Gordon, and
later that same day from Gassell Charles Gordon to HHM 20 Limited. This is all information now in
the public domain, based on provisions in the Land Registration Act 2002.
We have lodged a formal objection to the first sale with the Land Registry (under Rule 19 of the
2003 Regulations). Our objection is based on our understanding of charity law and of the
covenants on the property of the title deed that have been there since the charity bought the
property nearly twenty years ago. We understand that the Charity Commission is making enquiries
as part of an investigation into these matters. We fully support them and urge others likewise.
Our crowdfunding has a great start with over £7,000 raised so far and 25 days still to go. This
seed money will pay for essential early works such as a professional current conditions survey of
the property. Please give if you can afford to, and share this good news with your friends.
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/save-hulme-hippo
We are also pleased that our crowdfunding success has drawn in many kind and useful offers of
support from a wide range of individuals, many with heritage and campaigning backgrounds. We
are looking carefully next week on how best to harness all this new enthusiasm and energy.
We have also made a formal request to Manchester City Council to have the Hippodrome
declared as an Asset of Community Value. We are aware that a similar request was declined a
number of years ago, but we are sure that all the energy and community engagement, along with
the recent practical facts of the case mean that the formal request is now compelling.

We are developing a Business Case for use with potential funders and investors, based on four
phases of capital works and a mixed-use base and sustainable income stream that isn’t reliant
on general retail (economically unlikely) or residential (rightly forbidden) uses. We plan to re-create
the active street frontages, vibrancy and footfall that was lost when the Hippodrome closed.
This campaign has been described to us as a “mammoth task” and we are aware of the deep
disappointment in the community that the former Church Inn on Cambridge Street could not be
saved from demolition. We remain energised, we have the benefits of a wide and strong skills set
from community campaigning to those needed in making change happen in the built environment.
As President Kennedy said, “We choose to [do these] things, not because they are easy, but
because they are hard, because that goal will serve to organize and measure the best of our
energies and skills”.

Media coverage is growing
We also are getting some very good media coverage, and a sample is given here.
Crowdfunder launched after Hulme Hippodrome pulled out of auction at the last minute
A local group are battling to restore and save the historic theatre, Manchester Evening
News, https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/whats-on/theatre-news/crowdfunderlaunched-after-hulme-hippodrome-19821550
The 'last chance' battle to save Hulme Hippodrome as it goes up for auction for nearly
£1million, Manchester Evening News, https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/whatson/theatre-news/last-chance-battle-save-hulme-19771548
Crowdfunder launched to save Hulme Hippodrome, About Manchester,
https://www.aboutmanchester.co.uk/crowdfunder-launched-to-save-hulme-hippodrome/
We’ve also have the support of the Theatres Trust and the Victorian Society who are
sending out information to their membership.

Background
The Hulme Hippodrome is a Grade II listed theatre and music hall one mile outside Manchester
City Centre. In 1901 it was built together with its smaller twin - the Hulme Playhouse, now
occupied by Niamos - by the Broadhead theatre business empire and the Hippodrome operated
as their headquarters. Their circuit comprising 17 other venues across the North West, all in
working class communities, cultural buildings which are now mostly lost.
Covered in gilded Rococo (also known as Late Baroque) plasterwork the Hulme Hippodrome is an
iconic building of social, historical, and architectural significance and has been on the Theatres
Trust’s list of ‘Theatres at Risk’ since the list began in 2006.
The theatre was bought by a church and registered charity, Gilbert Deya Ministries, in 2003.
However, on 22 January 2021 we found out that the Hippodrome had been listed on an online
auction house for sale on 10 February 2021 at £950,000. The building was described in the
auction details as being suitable for residential redevelopment - we knew this not to be true so we
quickly had ‘residential potential’ removed from the listing. In the last few weeks our campaign has
sprung into action, and this week alone shows how much has been achieved so far.
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News this week
Our crowdfunding has continued
its great start. Our initial target of
£10,000 was rapidly achieved
with over 330 donors, and we’re
on our way to a stretch target of
£25,000 with 18 days still to go.
This seed money will pay for
essential early works such as a
professional conditions survey of
the property, with details below.
Please give if you can afford to, and continue to share this good news with your friends.
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/save-hulme-hippo
An excellent blog on the history of Black performers at Hulme Hippodrome has been written by
Sarah Whitfield here – https://sarahwhitfield.com/2021/02/12/tracing-the-history-of-hulmehippodrome/ – As she says, “Like many theatres in the UK, Hulme Hippodrome played an
important role in the success of touring Black performance practice. Black performers were a
regular part of the British variety circuits.”
We have a new Twitter account - @savehulmehip – please follow us and retweet our news.
Leading up to the failed auction last week, we now understand that the first attempted transfer of
the Hippodrome was on 11 January 2021 to Mr Gassell Charles Gordon. However it appears from
public official records that he is connected with “A group of 14 connected property letting,
investment-and-development and music companies, primarily based in Catford, South London
have been ordered into liquidation by the High Court on 4 June [2014] on grounds of public
interest for a string of breaches of company law.” (emphasis added to the quote)
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/insolvency-service-investigation-leads-to-shut-down-ofmulti-million-pound-network-of-south-london-property-and-music-companies--2 .
Also from public official records, it seems he was also disqualified from being a company director
by Court order on 17 April 2018: https://find-and-update.companyinformation.service.gov.uk/disqualified-officers/natural/VKK6tHCKvfNXpkhCwkzfeC4Ezow

These attempted sales and the surrounding facts are the matter of a live Investigation by the
Charity Commission. We support this Investigation, and we have provided evidence in good
faith. We urge everyone to similarly support this Investigation. We are fundraising to pay for an
independent valuation of the current fair market value of the Hippodrome building. This fair value
would be the fair price to be paid to the charity (or whoever) if the proper owner was forced by law
to hand it over to a more responsible future owner.
As a Campaign Group we are now organising ourselves as a Steering Group with a plan to
become a Company Limited by Guarantee in the days ahead. This will give us more legal status
and protection. We are planning it as a stepping stone towards our long-term structure, but we will
take our time to make sure we consult widely with our members, donors and supporters. If the final
outcome is to be a Company of Community Benefit (“a BenComm”) then it will be with a Statutory
Asset Lock to ensure that the building remains protected as a community resource, and is not for
sale.
We plan for the Steering Group to have a number of Working Groups, and we now have vacancies
for volunteers in the following groups – all welcome! More groups may follow as needed.
Vacancies include …
❖
❖
❖
❖

Media and Design WG
Fundraising WG
Community and Neighbours WG
Social Enterprises WG … email us to join any group: savehulmehippodrome@nia.digital

What we are fundraising for
Our costings have been put together based on the expertise within the group gained on other
historic and community restoration projects and on advice of the Theatres Trust.
1. Surveys and valuation – we need to appoint professionals to carry out an initial high-level
conditions and structural survey and do an unbiased valuation of the building. This will help
us to know the scale of the repair works necessary, and what would be a fair market value
for the building now. Based on similar projects the estimated costs of these works will be: a
structural engineer visit and report £3k, a conditions survey £3k, and a valuation £1.5k.
2. Organisational advice – as a newly formed group looking to take on a historic building, we
need to be able to demonstrate to potential funders and partners that we are a credible,
well-run organisation. This will include establishing the organisation with the right legal
structure to take ownership of the building when that opportunity arises. The estimated
cost for legal and accountancy advice is £3k.
Our Stretch Target
We have many ideas for the future of Hulme Hippodrome and there is a wealth of enthusiasm and
expertise in our group. Our next step is to build a watertight case for community use of the
building. We have a great vision document, and this should next be supported by a viability study
and economic impact assessment from an external expert that demonstrates to funders that our
ambitious business plan is totally viable and sustainable. This is important to counteract any
arguments for the building being redeveloped for commercial use and show that the initial
investment for restoration is worthwhile. This phase would cost us approximately £10k.
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News this week
Our crowdfunding has continued
its great start. Over £1,000 more
has been raised this week, taking
the total so far to £11,400 from
360 generous donors.
Closing date is Wednesday 10
March.
Please give if you can afford to,
and continue to share this good news with your friends.
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/save-hulme-hippo You can check the website for the latest total
and to read the kind comments left by 120 supporters. One typical comment is:
“Manchester needs to save its cultural assets for all! This is a great cause.”
Laser surveys needed inside
A campaign sub-group of professionals involved in buildings (architects, surveyors, acoustics
engineers, etc) recently met and they have scoped out the next practical steps that we need to
follow. Their key recommendation was that the survey should include a two-dimension laser scan
of each room which produces accurate drawings, but not three-dimension scans because the
huge amount of data would be unmanageable. 3D would also scan all the litter on the floor.
Similarly, they recommended that the application of building information modelling (BIM)
technology should not be used, based on their professional experiences gained from working on
other listed buildings.
Hundreds of supporters
Two Facebook pages are associated with our campaign. The “Save Hulme Hippodrome” public
page has 440 people as followers, and the “Friends of the Hulme Hippodrome” group page has
550 people as members.

And please remember we have a new Twitter account - @savehulmehip – please follow us,
retweet our fantastic news, and add your voice to the campaign.
Media coverage this month
This month we have gained significant amounts of media coverage in the regional press, which
has given an energy boost to the campaign. We are looking for opportunities to create and sustain
national stories in the months ahead.
Manchester
Evening
News

The 'last chance'
battle to save Hulme
Hippodrome as it
goes up for auction
for nearly £1million

https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/whatson/theatre-news/last-chance-battle-save-hulme19771548

About
Manchester

Crowdfunder
launched to save
Hulme Hippodrome

https://aboutmanchester.co.uk/crowdfunder-launchedto-save-hulme-hippodrome/

Arts
Professional

Last chance for
historic music hall

https://www.artsprofessional.co.uk/news/newsreel/lastchance-historic-music-hall

The Manc

A Crowdfunder has
been launched to
save the Hulme
Hippodrome from
redevelopment

https://themanc.com/trending/a-crowdfunder-hasbeen-launched-to-save-the-hulme-hippodrome-fromredevelopment/

About
Manchester

Crowdfunder
launched to save
Hulme Hippodrome

https://aboutmanchester.co.uk/crowdfunder-launchedto-save-hulme-hippodrome/

Help to save the
Manchester's
Hulme
Finest
Hippodrome…

https://www.manchestersfinest.com/articles/help-tosave-the-hulme-hippodrome/

Manchester
Evening
News

Crowdfunder
launched after Hulme https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/whatsHippodrome pulled
on/theatre-news/crowdfunder-launched-after-hulmeout of auction at the
hippodrome-19821550
last minute

Confidentials

Hulme Hippodrome
could become a
Manchester music
museum - but it’s atrisk

https://confidentials.com/manchester/hulmehippodrome-could-become-a-manchester-musicmuseum-but-its-at-risk

With thanks to Justine Harvey for kindly compiling this list.
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News this week
It’s our last weekend of our Crowdfunder campaign, please can you share it on your social
channels. We’ve raised over £13,000 so far from just under 400 donors.
Our campaign finishes on the Wednesday 10 March. We ask people to please give if you can
afford to, and to share this good news with friends and colleagues.
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/save-hulme-hippo You can check the website for the latest total
and to read the kind comments left by 120 supporters. One typical comment is:
“Heritage theatres … preserve the magic of performance and must be saved.”

Information and legal advice
Our campaign has reached the stage where we need to get specialist legal advice.
Previous editions of this Bulletin have summarised the complex issues around the disputed
ownership of the building, and the formal Investigation by the Charity Commission that has
resulted using its powers under the Charities Act 2011.
For example, we’re aware that in some circumstances a charity does not have to sell a property
for the highest price. We understand that when the Qualified Surveyors Report (QSR) is written,
the surveyor can recommend other lawful methods of obtaining the required “best terms” for the
charity, typically a direct transfer to a Heritage Trust.
But we are also aware that much of the experience here (at least on the internet) comes from
dealing with closed-down churches rather than theatres at risk. However, although the repair costs
involved for a theatre might be much higher than for a former church etc, the legal principles might
be the same.
We also need to research the powers of the Land Registry in relation to the Charity Commission.
We are particularly interested to hear from anyone with experience in these issues.
Looking inside the building
Many of us have a “Sunday Name” - maybe the one from when we were small and being told off!
The Hippodrome also has a Sunday Name – it is “The Hulme Hippodrome, Floral Hall, and 47 to
53 (odd numbers) Preston Street, Hulme”. Preston Street is now for pedestrians only.
So while we are waiting for a detailed and professional internal survey of the building, the sketch
below helps to show what the full title of the building means – looking inside the walls.

The Hippodrome

The Floral Hall

Shops
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News this week
Two steps forward …



Our Crowdfunding campaign has been a great
success, and it is thanks to 530 supporters we
have raised £16,680 in under a month.
Just one of the 200 kind comments is:
“I have seen interesting and historic buildings allowed to fall into total disrepair in my area of
Salford leading to demolition and feel very strongly that this is so wrong.”
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/save-hulme-hippo

But one step back …

☹

We have now heard from both the Charity Commission and HM Land Registry that they will
not intervene to correct the irregular sale the Hulme Hippodrome on 11 January 2021. We’ve
sought legal advice on this, but been told that the chances of overturning the refusal by the Charity
Commission to intervene are unfortunately very low. The powers given to the Commission by the
Charities Act 2011 have not been used to stop this irregular sale. A dereliction of duty.
Campaigners will recall that the
Hippodrome was owned by the Gilbert
Deya Ministries religious charity since
2003, but now it is passing through the
hands of various property speculators.
We believe the current owner is called HHM20 Ltd, a one-director company with its registered
office a small flat above a shop in south London. It was HHM20 Ltd that tried to sell the
Hippodrome at auction in London for over £950,000 on 10 February 2021, the auction we stalled.

Great Video
Martin Zero has made a great video inside the Hulme Hippodrome, as part of his series on
‘Abandoned Places’. It has generated 640 comments on his YouTube channel and Martin
generously promoted our Crowdfunder appeal, giving it a strong surge last week. Watch out for
his on-stage interview with Oli Wilson from this campaign.
This excellent short film has been watch by 16,000 people so far.
You can watch this excellent short film by visiting our new website – www.hulmehippodrome.org
and it is embedded on the home page. A copy is also watchable on YouTube. (17 minutes)

Asset of Community Value
Campaigners here will also recall that we have submitted a formal application to Manchester City
Council for Hulme Hippodrome to be listed as an Asset of Community Value. Being listed as an
ACV does not guarantee we can buy the building, but it does pause any future sale for six
months while we try to secure the building for community benefit again. The power comes from
the Localism Act 2011.
There are two moratorium – pause of the sale – periods. Both start from the date the owner of
the asset tells Manchester City Council of their intention to sell.
The first is the interim moratorium period, which is six weeks, during which time a community
organisation can decide if they want to be considered as a potential bidder.
The second is a full moratorium period, which is six months, during which a community
organisation can develop a proposal and raise the money required to bid to buy the asset.
Bulletins
To subscribe (or unsubscribe) to these free Bulletins please contact the campaign, for example by
email as shown at the top of page one. Bulletin back copies can be found on our website.
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News this week
Our Crowdfunder appeal has now paid over £15,000
to SHH, with no commission so every £1 donated
will go fully to support the campaign. Thank you.
A registered company
Following a successful and informative meeting on
business planning options, we have agreed to form ourselves as a company limited by guarantee
(CLG). This will give us some important legal protections and help us in our discussions with a
number of potential funders and statutory organisations. The CLG is planned as an initial
arrangement, and we will be in discussion with our members and supporters about longer-term
structures in the months ahead.
Our next meeting with the council
We are very pleased to have a good working relationship with councillors and officers (staff) at
Manchester City Council, and as part of this we shall be having a progress update meeting with
officers in early April. The recent transfers of ownership and state of repairs are on the agenda.
A phased approach – “loose fit, long life”
The scale of the tasks involved in saving Hulme Hippodrome may at times seem immense - so
we're building into the core of our Outline Business Plan the idea of a phased approach. In doing
this we have borrowed some ideas, for example from the Victoria Baths programme, starting on
the envelope of the building and then working through the details in stages. We've also built on
lessons from the Ancoats Dispensary programme, especially as we're planning a range of mixed
non-residential uses. For example, some types of activities or social enterprises may increase or
decrease depending on the available funding mix at the time.
Bulletins - to subscribe (or unsubscribe) to these free Bulletins please contact the campaign by
email as shown at the top of page one. Bulletin back copies can be found on our website.
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News this week
A limited company
Good news, the Save Hulme Hippodrome campaign group is now a registered company, limited
by guarantee. In the coming days we will be putting in place the policies needed for our finances
and for good governance arrangements.
We are also keen to invite self-nominations to be a director from people who reflect the diversity of
our supporters and community. Please also make contact if you’d like an informal chat first.
Gill Wright
It’s with great sadness that we record the passing of Gill Wright earlier this month. Gill was a
leading member of the campaign to save Victoria Baths in south Manchester, a Grade II* listed
building, and we’ve previously mentioned here the lessons we are still learning for our campaign
from her work and magnificent legacy. Her obituary was published this week in The Guardian. RIP
https://www.theguardian.com/culture/2021/mar/24/gillian-wright-obituary
Drone video survey for roof repairs
We are hoping to be able to organise a drone video of the roof and guttering issues (holes,
blockages, water ingress) of Hulme Hippodrome to encourage the new owner to take good care of
the building and make it weatherproof.
Rising from the Rubble
This encouraging headline is for a news item that tells the story of a historic pub in London that
has been rebuilt - brick by brick - by a developer after it was illegally bulldozed to make way for
flats. Carlton Tavern will reopen soon, six years after the local council’s planning committee forced
the rebuilt to start. We and many campaigners hope this legal precedent will help prevent
developers demolishing any other sites.
Read the full article, also in The Guardian, at - https://tinyurl.com/dx5r2mw

A bird’s eye view

Bulletins - to subscribe (or unsubscribe) to these free Bulletins please contact us by email as
shown at the top of each bulletin. Back copies can be found on our website.
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News this week
An Asset of Community Value?
We are applying to Manchester City Council for the iconic and much-loved Hulme Hippodrome
building to be legally listed as an Asset of Community Value. We urgently need more people to
“sign” the application this week by agreeing that we can add their name and address to the
application form. Please email us now with your name and address if you are eligible and you
agree to sign the application form – savehulmehippodrome@nia.digital
To qualify you must be registered to vote (you must be listed on the Electoral Roll) in Manchester
or in a neighbouring council. The eight neighbouring councils with a border to Manchester are
(clockwise) – Bury, Rochdale, Oldham, Tameside, Stockport, Cheshire East, Trafford, and Salford.
Not Wigan nor Bolton.

Good governance
We have two more directors – welcome Tom Lyall (Treasurer) and Paul Gardner. We now have an
operational bank account and we have agreed our company rules for how the money will be
handled – our Financial Regulations. We are in discussions with colleagues and are working to
create a strong Safeguarding policy and culture from the outset for our new company.
Bulletins - to subscribe (or unsubscribe) to these free Bulletins please contact us by email as
shown at the top of each bulletin. Back copies can be found on our website.
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News this week
Manchester City Council
We had a very useful and productive meeting with some key senior officers (staff) of Manchester
City Council this week, with a thorough exploration of the possible repairs and acquisition options
ahead of us for this building. The potentially severe difficulties faced by trying to use a compulsory
purchase order were fully and clearly explored, such as the complex logistics and legal hurdles
for a fully-funded back-to-back transfer based on the District Valuer’s assessment of market value.
We remain committed to reaching out to the current owners to try and find a mutually agreeable
way forward, and our commitment to securing the future of the building remains undiminished. We
have yet to receive a reply to our recent communications, but we will persevere.
We are also keen to discuss our plans with officers in other sections of Manchester City Council,
for example looking at our cultural offer, sensitive development in keeping with the Grade II
listing, economic impacts as a workplace for small enterprises in the cultural industries, as a
venue for rehearsal, filming and performance, and across all of these as a community resource.

Good governance
As mentioned previously, we are working to create a strong safeguarding culture and policy from
the outset for our new company, and our current Board Report is planned to be followed by a
bespoke training session for the company Board and wider membership.

To subscribe (or unsubscribe) to these free Bulletins please contact us by email.
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(new email)

News this week
Getting involved
We now have six different groups you can get involved in to help save the Hippodrome, depending
on your time and interests. As well as the Core Group (weekly detailed business meetings) and
the Steering Group (every five to ten weeks, for all active members), we are creating sub-groups
as well as the regular business meetings. Along with these two groups the newer ones are:
3. Comms and PR
4. Design and Architecture (which can run mini-projects)
5. Finance and Business Planning
6. Property and Legal (to acquire and envelope).
Call to Action – email us with the group you would like to join info@hulmehippodrome.org.uk
Next steps
People who have seen some of the videos and photos will appreciate the building has a very
complicated layout of rooms, large spaces, stairways, and corridors. Although we have some
copies of old floorplans we don't yet have a decent set of current drawings. There were some
changes in the 1970s – new bars, etc. Once we
have had a systematic look inside we can go
through the following stages:
1. Draw out the current internal layout
2. This will inform the business plan (for
example - which spaces can be viable as
rooms to hire for meetings, to rent as
offices and workspaces, for exhibition
space, areas for performance, and more)
3. This will inform the design options.
This illustrates how the sub-groups will be helping each other. The property group finds out the
current layout, feeds the drawings to the business planning group, which analyses them and
passes the drawings and planned space uses to the design group.
And how a viable business plan will help us in our attempts to acquire the building.

To subscribe (or unsubscribe) to these free Bulletins please contact us by email.
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News this week
Who actually owns the building now, and how can we save it?
Our thanks to a keen-eyed member who spotted that the Charity Commission stepped in on
22 March and used its powers to appoint two Interim Managers to run the affairs of the Gilbert
Deya Ministries charity. An interim manager can include someone with skills in insolvency. We
know the charity tried to sell the Hulme Hippodrome on 11 January this year, and we know that the
sale is “still pending” at HM Land Registry this week. The interim managers work in a firm called
FRP Advisory Trading Ltd ---- we’ve been in touch and we look forward to their reply.
Official quote: “there have been several examples of misconduct and mismanagement
by the charity’s trustees during the course of the inquiry, including financial transactions
that ran counter to legal orders made by the [Charity] Commission.”
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/charity-commission-appoints-interim-managers-to-gilbertdeya-ministries

Fly me to the roof
The drone video showing the roof and its holes and bad state of repair is now live on our
website. A PDF file with a “gallery” of pictures of the roof in disrepair is also available.

Instagram – Thanks to a member for starting up this new account for us - @savehulmehip
please follow us and add your comments and materials.

To subscribe to (or unsubscribe from) these free Bulletins please contact us by email.
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News this week
Talking with the interim managers
We’ve had a chat with the Interim Managers appointed by the Charity Commission. They are
currently managing the church charity that legally owned the building up to January at least. The
Interim Managers are there to (a) stop any more irregularities and (b) gather the facts to report
back to the Charity Commission by the end of May, after which a decision on future ownership will
be taken. We urge anyone with any evidence concerning the Hulme Hippodrome building and of
potential misconduct and mismanagement by the charity to contact us, or the authorities directly.

Talking with the Council
We’ve also had a chat with the Hulme neighbourhood team officers on working together and on
how best to address any neighbourhood emerging issues before they became problems, such as
parking or waste removal. We aim to be good neighbours to everyone nearby, creating a caredfor space with great prospects, especially for young residents starting out in their careers.

Talking with a previous tenant
We had a lovely talk with Tony Wright, a resident and social entrepreneur, who leased some
unused rooms inside the Hulme Hippodrome from the charity for around three years, running
events such as wedding receptions and community celebrations. His detailed knowledge of the
building and of the principal people in the charity is invaluable.

Talking with the
communicators
And not least, we had a great talk with
Steve Connor, CEO at Creative
Concern, on his ideas for how we can
best get our messages across
to senior people in central and local
government as well as in the
community.
DIARY DATE – 10 May, 6pm, for
the next Steering Group Meeting.
To subscribe to (or unsubscribe from) these free Bulletins please contact us by email.
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News this week
Steering Group this Monday
Monday 10 May is the next meeting, at 6pm, of the campaign's wider Steering Group.
If you want to take part and don't yet
have the zoom link - please email us
and we'll send it to you.
The last time the Steering Group met
was on 22 February. Since then the
smaller Core Group has met nine
times, as well as some sub-group
meetings. So we feel that the time is
right to call together the wider group.
The meeting will be in two parts, first
to give a short presentation on the
various aspects of the campaign, followed by time for discussion and questions and answers. Of
course, there have also been regular Bulletins like this one to report the latest news to our growing
list of members and supporters - 100 readers now.
Agenda






Sub-groups

Quick campaign update
Presentations
Questions
Volunteers for the sub-groups
Discussion, next steps






Architecture and design
Comms and engagement
Finance and business planning
Property and legal

Currently the active sub-groups are Finance and business planning – working on our Outline and
then Full Business Plan; and Property and legal – working on how best to acquire the building.

We look forward to seeing you.
To subscribe to (or unsubscribe from) these free Bulletins - please contact us by email.
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News this week
These are the slides shared at the recent Steering Group meeting:

What is the Hippodrome (Mike Bath)
• A fine proscenium arch theatre with a wooden stage and seating for
an approximate capacity of 2,000 people - built in 1901
• 2 large function rooms
• Office space – Retail space
• 5 bar areas – Café space – Kitchen facilities
• Decorated throughout with ornate Grade II listed rococo plaster
work
• One of the great venues for popular entertainment in the UK over
the past 120 years
In a state of poor repair – BUT none of the damage is terminal

We ca n r e s c u e i t !
What we aim to deliver (Mike Bath)
• Ownership (or lease from ‘benign owner’) of Hulme Hippodrome building
• Safeguarding of the building halting further deterioration through repairs
and insurance
• Preservation and restoration of the essential features of the original
building
• A series of ‘building fit out’ phases facilitating the launch of various selfsustaining cultural and community-based activities (including a Museum of
Manchester Musical Art)
• Learning, skills and experiences for the people of Hulme & Manchester in
delivering a major community project
• Discovering, recording and archiving the history of an invaluable local
cultural asset

How we plan to deliver these aims (Mike Bath)
• Once we have achieved building stabilization and restoration we
will plan forward in development phases commissioning selfsustaining operations that align with the overall aims of SHH CBS
• We will seek grants and funding to cover the costs of stabilization,
restoration and the phased fit outs

• We will align our work with major local stakeholders (MCC, GMCA,
Universities, etc) and national stakeholders (Theatres Trust, Historic
England, Heritage Lottery Fund)
• We will use local resources with the aim of delivering learning and
experiences to enhance the skills of our young people

Who we are & What we do (Mike Bath)
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Who we are & What we do (Mike Bath)
Company Limited by Guarantee
Directors: Tony Baldwinson, Tom Lyall, Paul Gardner & Mike Bath

Community Benefit Society
Community share issue to raise funds and provide real local
ownership…
“In essence, something run by the community for the
community. No one person owns it, and there is an open
membership — meaning local people can elect who is on the
board.” (Radcliffe Market stallholder)

Property & Legal (Tony Baldwinson)
Gilbert Deya Ministries owned the building until January this year, when it was
sold on twice.
We prevented the new owner selling the building at auction for profitable
apartments in February.
At least 4 routes to acquiring the building, each with challenges…
• Buying in the open market from the current owner...
BUT the owner might not sell, or might want too much money.
• Buying from the Charity Commission if they gain control after their
investigation into GDM’s misconduct…
BUT the CC have indicated that “unwinding” the sales is unlikely.
• Buying from the council after a compulsory purchase...
BUT MCC have said they would only do this in exceptional circumstances.
• Building is bought by a benefactor and we sign a long-term repairing lease...
BUT No such organisation or individual has come forward.

Finance & Business Planning (Tom Lyall & Paul Gardner)
Phase 1
Acquire
Phase 2
Make safe

Phase 4c, etc.
Fit out
Operation C, etc.

Phase 4b
Fit out
Operation B

Phase 3
Restore
Phase 4a
Fit out
Operation A

Phase 1: ACQUIRE
Independent RICS valuation leading to Community Share
Issue
Phase 2: MAKE SAFE (c£100k; 3-6 months)
Urgent repair aimed at safety – enveloping to halt decline –
re-establish utilities – full structural survey
Phase 3: RESTORE (c£14m; 5-7 years)
Restore all valued and listed heritage features to ‘former
glory’ – prepare internal space for planned fit outs
Phases 4a, 4b, 4c, etc.: OPERATIONAL FIT OUTS
Create range of flexible work, hospitality and entertainment
spaces – prioritized by community need and financial
stability

Stakeholder Management & Communications (Mike Bath)
• MCC: regular briefings with local councillors and officials for
relevant areas (e.g. planning and neighbourhood management)
• MPs: Lucy Powell briefing (May 17th)

• ?GMCA
• Theatres Trust: regular updates with Claire Appleby
• Media: Janey and Vikki on ALL FM; MEN articles; ?BBC
• Website: Hulmehippodrome.org
• Social media: Facebook & Instagram groups

• Bulletins: Weekly to Stakeholders and Supporters (Tony)

To subscribe to (or unsubscribe from) these free Bulletins - please contact us by email.
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News this week
Hi Everyone,
Communication and Stakeholders Group
Working Group: First meeting 18:00, Tuesday
26th May 2021
We are planning a multimedia campaign to procure
the Hulme Hippodrome and are looking for a wide
range of creatives to join this effort over the next
couple of years (but there is no need to commit to
that time frame).
If you are interested in joining us, we will be hosting two introductory meetings: one online on May
26th, and another in person the following week (date, time and location, details to follow soon).
For more information see the google form here, fill it in and return it to us if you wish to come
along: https://forms.gle/PnSSv5Q8mCciEKQn6
Best wishes, Paul Baker, Campaign Chair

To subscribe to (or unsubscribe from) these free Bulletins - please contact us by email.
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News this week
Welcome to our 207 new readers, joining us from
the Crowdfunder website because you all asked to
be kept in touch with our campaign messages to
help save the glorious Hulme Hippodrome building.
Thank you and welcome! 😊 Updates on our new
range of campaign merch is expected next week.
You may already know that from 604 kind donations
we have raised £16,225 to help the campaign, and
we’ve formed ourselves as a limited company to
show we mean business.
All our contact and social media details are shown above, and our website includes all the
previous Bulletins going back to January this year when it all kicked off and we were successful
in stopping the beautiful building being auctioned in London as suitable for luxury apartments.
Of course, all our meetings so far have been online, but slowly as the pandemic restrictions ease,
we are looking forward to organising some events in person over the summer. Watch this
space, and social media, for updates. Our ideas for a mini-festival are taking shape.
We also have some videos
on our website – a drone
film which flew over the roof
looking for holes (we
counted six ☹) and an
interview by Martin Zero
talking with Oli Wilson from
the campaign about the
building and our vision for its
bright future 😊.
We also have campaign
groups on Comms and
stakeholder engagement, on Architecture and design, and on Property and legal – new
members are always welcome – email or tweet us and we’ll connect you to the group you want.
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News this week
Filming at the Hippodrome
This film crew
pictured outside the
Hulme Hippodrome
(5 June) were
recording scenes for
Mug, a forthcoming
film about a young
woman of south Asian
heritage which looks
at feelings of grief and
surveillance. The
director is Jo Lane.
Our solicitors
Behind the scenes, the campaign is moving forward and this week we have started to appoint the
solicitors we will need when it comes to purchasing the Hippodrome. Both they and we need to
complete some due diligence checks, after which we can confirm their name and details.
Our valuation
We have also engaged a qualified surveyor to produce a valuation report for the Hippodrome
which will be RICS (Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors) compliant with the rules for buildings
connected with charity and heritage.

Projecting our vision
One of the factors about the Hippodrome is that the
long side walls are fairly plain at the moment.
A suggestion being explored, maybe for later when
the winter nights draw in, is to use the side wall
nearest the Garden Centre as a movie screen and
project various still or moving images in the evening.
This is the wall that probably was best known for its
intriguing "Bingo Jesus" sign back in the day.
To subscribe to (or unsubscribe from) these free Bulletins - please contact us by email.
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News this week
The merch is on its way … 😊
The postcards are in, so it’s
time to start looking for a fancy
frame for this limited edition. 😊
For people who have ordered
t-shirts, thanks for the replies
already with the sizes you
want, and keep them coming.
Tote bags and posters are
also on their way, coming down
the pipe.
For the VIP Tours, the “golden
tickets”, as we said these will
have to wait until we own and
can safely access the building,
but meantime we have a treat
planned for you this summer.
Hulme Hippodrome at Homeground
Watch this space, we hope to announce soon some
exciting news here and a chance to meet the team.
https://homemcr.org/homeground/

Hi !
Heritage group
A reminder that supporters are welcome to join our active
working groups – please drop us a line with your details.
To subscribe to (or unsubscribe from) these free Bulletins - please contact us by email.
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News this week
The merch is on its way 2 … 😊
Hopefully everyone who ordered badges
and postcards now have received them by
post. Just a reminder for our supporters
who have ordered t-shirts, thanks for your
replies already with the sizes you want,
and keep them coming. And please make
sure we have your postal address.
Tote bags and posters are also on their
way soon (the artwork is now done).

@ Homeground (M15 5FJ)
Saturday 3 July, 12noon – 7pm.
Sunday 4 July, 12noon – 5pm.
Volunteers are welcome to come and help
us promote the Save Hulme Hippodrome
campaign this weekend at the
Homeground outdoor event, a short walk
from the Hippodrome near the city centre.
No leaflets can be given out (covid), but we
can talk with people, share a QR code to our website, and generally meet up and have a good
time.
To meet up on either day, please contact Janey on 07 535 861 474, or look for anyone there who
is wearing our famous t-shirt. Homeground is opposite the Premier Inn on Medlock Street.
https://homemcr.org/homeground/
To subscribe to (or unsubscribe from) these free Bulletins - please contact us by email.
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News this week
Hulme Hippodrome and Niamos were on the Bruntwood Stage at Homeground

Hulme Hippodrome and Niamos were on the Bruntwood Stage at Homeground
Saturday 3 July, 12noon – 7pm.
Sunday 4 July, 12noon – 5pm.

As these photographs show, last weekend volunteers from our Save Hulme Hippodrome
campaign and our sister organisation Niamos were in the crowd and on the stage to publicise the
efforts we are all making to save this building and give it a sustainable future life.
No leaflets could be given out (covid), but we did talk with people, use posters to share a QR code
to our website, and generally meet up and have a good time.
We were able to tell many people about these two theatres in Hulme, Manchester that have been
part of the fabric of the city for 120 years, built at the turn of last century in 1901 and 1902.
OUR STAGE
Our stage was a collective of local community artists from many walks of life, involved in the
community restoration project, with the aim of reclaiming and re-igniting these magnificent
buildings as places for cultural learning, celebration and belonging.
LINE UP
The artists included an array of local artists who we thank greatly for their contributions and letting
everyone on the day know about the campaign.
Robin Walls and Trevor Roots reggae, Dave Ruf,
Pablo Blanquito and la presidenta with latin,
Me Gusta DJ'S, Hewan Clarke and Angela Angeli with African and Soul.
The live bands included Red Bricks’ Crabs, the Gary Washington Jazz Quartet, Rangeela world
music, plus Elmi Ali spoken word poet and local acts from Niamos - Bee Rosebud, Kid Katharsis
and Renee Stormz, and lastly Raikes Parade ambient electronic set.

The weather was pretty miserable and we had a stage cancelled in the city centre, so we will see
the SAYIN poets some other weekend but the show did go on and with the support of our
volunteers we persevered and everyone had an excellent time.
https://homemcr.org/homeground/

… and a desperate attempt to link HH to football …
A fun trivia fact, for some at least, is to know that the footprint of the whole building is roughly
2500 square metres (27 000 square feet), which is 33% the size of Wembley football pitch.

To subscribe to (or unsubscribe from) these free Bulletins - please contact us by email.
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News this week
Your invitation to our Garden Party
Sunday 25 July 2021, 1pm to 4pm, M15 5EU
This Sunday our neighbours at the Hulme Community Garden Centre have very kindly allowed us
to use their space to hold a small Garden Party – the first time for many of the committee and
wider group of supporters involved the campaign to meet up safely and talk in person.
Pre-registration is essential – please go to - https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/162665560069
Our Programme
1.00pm - Welcome drink, registering and signing up
1.15pm – Guided Walk around of Hulme Hippodrome (small groups)
1.30pm Presentation from the board of directors and questions
2.00pm - Lunch and musical accompaniment
2.40pm - Heritage Talk
3.00pm – Introducing ideas for future events
3.15pm - Planning for the future of the Hippodrome

Covid Safety
This will be an outdoors event for a limited number of people – pre-registering via Eventbrite is
essential – and with the usual safety measures in place including sanitation and distancing. There
will be a signing-in desk and options to select which size-controlled groups you wish to join.
Some events will be held in an open-doors ventilated marquee, socially distanced, with masks. All
events and groups are optional.
Please come prepared for outdoors summer weather – the current forecast is cloudy, 21C and a
15% chance of rain.
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News this week
Green Island Festival Collaboration – 4 September
We can confirm that our next community meet-up will be in collaboration with the Green Island
Festival at Hulme Community Garden Centre in the afternoon on Saturday 4 September 2021.
We will be hosting an immersive exhibition of archive material in the yurt and programming a stage
and space of performances, talks, workshops in one of the garden’s poly tunnels. We are planning
to have the collaborative mural or sculpture in between the spaces and are talking with various
artists about their ideas. The popular walking tour outside the building will be run again.
Watch out for the Eventbrite booking link in the coming weeks.
Our Garden Party – 25 July
This event was a great success with over 60 supporters and a chance to finally meet the SHH
core group in person – to hear what has been going on and to ask questions about the plans for
the future. Many thanks to all the volunteers and performers who made this a magnificent
afternoon. Some photos here from that sunny afternoon at the Hulme Community Garden Centre.

Mike Bath, a director, giving a presentation with handouts in the marquee.

Lae C. Wilson – head of comms, including events, speaking on the work of the comms group.

With poetry, rap, live music, homemade food and relaxing.
A modern style of the Variety Show format that is part of the Hippodrome heritage.

Joy France, slam poet, rapper.

Singing performer

Tom Lyall, treasurer, and Oli Wilson – both are directors.

Paul Baker, chair of the Core Group (also did filming and photos)

Tony Baldwinson, a director, giving a walking tour around the outside of the building.

And a reminder for our
next community gettogether on Saturday 4th
September >>>>>>>>>
To subscribe to (or unsubscribe from) these free Bulletins - please contact us by email.
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News this week
HH is now an _Asset of Community Value_
This week we’ve had the brilliant news that the Hulme
Hippodrome building is now legally an Asset of Community
Value – ACV. Our application was agreed by Manchester City
Council on 18 August 2021. This protects the building for the
next five years from any sudden sales by the current owner. It
gives us the legal right to a six-month pause in any sale while
we raise the funds needed. It is a massive boost in our efforts to
acquire and secure the building for future community uses.
Green Island Festival Collaboration – 4 September
A reminder that our next community meetup will be in collaboration with the Green
Island Festival at Hulme Community
Garden Centre in the afternoon on
Saturday 4 September 2021, 1pm to 5pm.
(12noon to 9pm for whole festival).
We will be hosting an immersive exhibition
of archive material, plus nearby a stage
and space for performances, talks, and
workshops in one of the garden’s poly
tunnels. We are planning to have the
collaborative mural or sculpture in between
the spaces and are talking with various artists about their ideas.
Book here with the Garden Centre - £10.00 plus £1.25 booking fee – entry is to the whole event.
There will be a volunteers rota, which will include free admission. Add names by email.
There will also be two walking tours (free) around the building (whether or not you’re booked in
the festival) – please gather outside on Warwick Street at 2.30pm and 3.30pm, 4 September.

Write! Write! Write!
Hulme Hippodrome was included in the Victorian
Society’s list of Top 10 Endangered Buildings in
2019, and their nominations are now open for
the new Top 10 List for 2021.
The more nominations, the better its chances.
Your nominations need to be sent to –
topten@victoriansociety.org.uk
Our details from 2019 are here –
https://www.victoriansociety.org.uk/news/hulmehippodrome-manchester

New security signage
Some extra signs have been posted outside the Hulme
Hippodrome to help prevent any further damage or
deterioration.
We do know that some of the flooring inside is now
rotten and will collapse under the weight of a person, so
entry to the building is highly dangerous unless done
with expert guidance. All our tours are external-only
viewings at the moment.
Paranormal – the ghost of Gracie Fields?
Finally, we’ve been approached by a
local paranormal group with the idea of
haunted house tours – sorry, not just
yet, as going inside might just create a
few more ghosts until it is safe!
To subscribe to (or unsubscribe from) these free
Bulletins - please contact us by email.
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News this week
Green Island Festival Collaboration – 4 September – last reminder

Book here with the Garden Centre £10.00 plus £1.25 booking fee – entry is
to the whole event – find us inside.
News item - Manchester City Council
We had a productive meeting this week
with officers (staff) and with Cllr Luthfur
Rahman, Deputy Leader, Manchester
City Council on our campaign and our
ambitions for the building. Discussions
will continue on fitting the Hippodrome
into the cultural landscape of the city, on
protecting the building fabric, and on our
plans for wide ranging community uses.
To subscribe to (or unsubscribe from)
these free Bulletins - please contact us
by email.
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News this week
 Photos of our latest community event – a bumper edition!
 Brenda and Maureen – telling us childhood memories of visiting the Hippodrome
 Rumours of secret tunnels – new details revealed – and a stairway to heaven

Our Stages at the Green Island Festival – 4 September

Top right – freebies and merch table
Top left, spoken word and poetry

Bottom left, films and relax in the yurt

Bottom right, lunch in the polytunnel

Receiving a presentation on future plans

Two of the SHH Directors in the audience

A display of a Mcr Evening News feature article
on the 2017 squatters, with some updates and
corrections

Three clips above
from films shown in the yurt

From Manchester School of Architecture, a student project imagining a future for the Hippodrome

From SHH volunteers, preserving the memories and heritage of the Hippodrome and community

Brenda Hickey
Spoken Word and Poetry Performances
On the SHH Stage at the Garden Island Festival
Saturday 4 September 2021, 5pm, Hulme Garden Centre

“ Hiya, my name’s Brenda.

Are there any people here today from the 40s and 50s Hulme?
It’s so exciting being here today and lending my voice to our cause of fighting to keep our beloved
Hippodrome.
And, bringing to light the importance of preserving OUR rightful heritage for OUR community.
Thank you for inviting myself and my sister Maureen to share our personal memories with you of
our Hulme years ago. The powers that be, they took our homes when we had no voice.
They are NOT going to take OUR Hippodrome.
It was opened on 7th October 1901, and in 2021 we will give it back the respect it deserves. ”

Our Manchester – Hulme Hippodrome – In its Hey-Day

Saturday nights, our Mo and me, looked forward to our weekly treat.
To visit Manchester’s Hulme Hippodrome was the highlight of our week.

It couldn't come ’round quick enough, such a happy, exciting do.
We'd dress up in our finery and, run for our place in the queue.

We paid our bob, climbed up to the gods, held our breath as we found our seats.
Such excited anticipation as the band turned up the beat.

There were actors, clowns and comics, belly-aching laughter all round.
But the best act of all was a lady, though famous, she never made a sound.

She didn't move at all, just stared at the wall, all she wore was a feather or two.
Not a sound could be heard as she stood there, no clothes, just sparkly shoes.

Her name was Jane, and she rose to fame posing starkers. Was she warm Mo?
Our Mo went red and ducked her head embarrassed by you know who.

When Tommy Steel’s brother appeared at the Hipp, he stood on the roof and waved.
Was he up-to-the-mark, did we think him as good as his brother? Nah, Behave!

The crowds all cheered politely while comparing Tom's brother’s debut.
Then, I looked around, no cheering, no sound, just shouts of, "Don’t call us, we’ll call you!"

Brenda Hickey

[ Around 1953, from a childhood in Hulme when Brenda was 8 and Maureen was 12. ]

Secret tunnels? – new details revealed
We have repeatedly said that, with our walking tours
around the building, each time we learn something new
from the community, as well as sharing with the group
what we’ve already found out.
The walking tour on the 4 September was no exception.
We mentioned the rumours of secret tunnels going into
the city centre, even to Piccadilly train station.
Some stories say that was how The Beatles got in and
out of The Playhouse next door when the BBC recorded
them in 1965, but there is no direct evidence for this.
Urban myths? Or maybe something with a germ of truth.
We learnt that day from a visitor that the historic landmark
Junction pub nearby apparently had a gents toilets in the
basement, and there was a door there that led further down
some steps to a storm drain, tall enough to stand up in.
By chance on the same day as our latest
tour, the BBC Click programme (4 Sept) on
new tech included a feature on a VR
company called RiVR who are 3D mapping
the underground tunnels of Warwick, as
the screenshot here shows. The drainage
tunnel featured in the programme was
dated to 1894 from some graffiti made by
one of the builders. So … maybe the storm
drains of Hulme did connect into the rivers
and brooks in the city centre?
Deep steps were the only seats in the gods – a stairway to heaven?
“Another memory [I have as young boy from around 1912] is of a visit to what must have been the
Hulme Hippodrome to see - again a guess - a pantomime. Someone carries me along Council
Street and Mother is walking with us. Next, we are ascending a long ramp which leads to the
gallery, the 'gods'. The sloping floor frightens me. Up in the gods there are no actual seats, just a
series of very large, wooden steps which are wide enough for feet and bottoms of the sitters and
legs of the passers-by. Again I am frightened of our falling down into the deep pit, at the bottom of
which I can see the heads of a lot of tiny people. Finally on that occasion, I am looking down on to
a stage where a lady is walking around as she sings. The people near us, and Mother, join in with
her singing, ‘Oh, You Beautiful Doll’. Yes, definitely, it was that song.” (Watkin 1985 pages 4-5)
Harry Watkin, From Hulme All Blessings Flow - A collection of Manchester memories (1985).
ISBN 9780907511823.
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News this week
“It won’t survive another winter”
The fate of the Hippodrome could be decided in the coming days, and now is the time to lobby.
We expect that senior managers at the Charity Commission will be meeting in the next few days to
decide whether the building remains with the disgraced charity and is allowed to continue to rot, or
whether the Charity Commission will intervene and use their legal powers to hand over the
building to an organisation which will secure it and bring it back into community use.
A template letter for you to use is on page 3; and a letter to help you explain the background to
your friends and contacts is on page 4. Please send these letters today, by post as well if
possible.
As these recent photos from inside the building show, this cannot wait any longer.
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helen.stephenson@charitycommission.gov.uk
@stephensonhm

Helen Stephenson CBE
Chief Executive, Charity Commission
102 Petty France
London SW1H 9AJ

Dear Helen Stephenson
Hulme Hippodrome and Gilbert Deya Ministries (Charity ref# 1051722)
I am writing to request that the Commission acts promptly to intervene on or before the
30 September 2021 to facilitate the return of the Hulme Hippodrome building to the
community before it becomes derelict beyond repair. It will not withstand the damages
of another winter.
You will be aware that HM Land Registry (HMLR) have now issued a “warning of
cancellation” and have written to the solicitors of parties in the chain, saying the
pending sales will collapse on 30 September 2021 because of non-compliance with
Rule 16 of the Land Registry Rules 2003 unless there is full compliance beforehand. If
this happens, the default is that the building would revert to the disgraced GDM
charity.
I am asking you to use your powers given by Parliament to secure Hulme Hippodrome
and place it fairly with a responsible organisation which will protect the building and
ensure it becomes an active community asset once again.
Save Hulme Hippodrome Ltd (SHH) is a non-profit company and has been leading the
campaign to save the Hulme Hippodrome, a Grade 2 listed building and has the
support of the Manchester City Council. SHH has a detailed and costed Action Plan for
the restoration of the building including phased community uses from the earliest safe
point possible. SHH has followed legal advice and attempted to negotiate a fair use of
the building in utmost good faith with the current owner/s, but nothing at all was
forthcoming.
SHH has been actively seeking to rescue the Hippodrome since January 2021 when
they uncovered a complicated chain of sales of the building leading to a failed attempt
to auction the Grade 2 historic theatre for development. Through their actions the
building is now legally registered as an Asset of Community Value. SHH has obtained
a RICS-compliant independent valuation and this has been shared with Charity
Commission officers and the Interim Managers.
I hope that you will be able to assist here in rescuing the building from dereliction and
ensure its future as a community asset.
Yours sincerely

Dear Fellow Activist,
Save Hulme Hippodrome
I am writing to inform you about the Save Hulme Hippodrome campaign and ask for your help.
We are a local group formed to rescue the theatre from further decline and to restore the building
for the community.
The Hulme Hippodrome (initially known as The Grand Junction) was opened on 7 October 1901.
It is a 120 year old Grade II listed Edwardian theatre in Hulme (M15 5EU), one mile south of
Manchester city centre. It seated up to 1,900 people, with an internal adjacent Floral Hall for
another 1,000 people. It has a smaller twin theatre – The Playhouse – on the same block, now run
by Niamos. Designed by JJ Alley and built for the Broadhead family theatre company, Hulme
Hippodrome was the HQ and one of the last surviving theatres of the Broadhead circuit of 17, all in
working-class neighbourhoods across the north west of England. It is renowned for its rococo
plasterwork and ornate decoration, and its straight lines for all rows of seats, unusual in theatres.
SHH has been actively seeking to rescue the Hippodrome since January 2021 when we
uncovered a complicated chain of sales of the building and an attempt to auction the Grade 2
historic theatre for redevelopment as apartments.
We managed to stop the auction and crowdfunded £17,000 from over 500 supporters, and that
showed us the massive love there is to for “the Hippo”.
We are pleased to say that we have making steady progress since then:











We have established SHH as a limited company
We host a website and social media platforms - www.hulmehippodrome.org
We publish regular update bulletins for supporters
We have commissioned surveys on the building
We have drone footage of the poor state of the roof
We have expert support including nationally from the Theatres Trust
We hold meetings, community events and tours to publicise our campaign
We have obtained an independent valuation and this has been shared with Charity Commission
We applied for and succeeded in having the Hippo registered as an Asset of Community Value
We have established good relations with and have the support of Manchester City Council.

SHH has followed legal advice and attempted to negotiate a fair use of the building with the
current owner/s, but nothing at all was forthcoming. SHH has a detailed and costed Action Plan for
the restoration of the building including phased community uses from the earliest safe point
possible.
We have recently learnt that the HM Land Registry (HMLR) have now issued a “warning of
cancellation” and have written to the solicitors of parties in the chain, saying the pending sales will
collapse on 30 September 2021 because of non-compliance with their rules.
We hope that you will be able to assist us in rescuing the building from dereliction and ensure its
future as a community asset. We are encouraging all our supporters to make their feelings
known today to the Charity Commission, and a template letter is available in case it helps.
Yours sincerely,
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News this week
Black History Month
A reminder from Bulletin #2 - an excellent blog on the history of Black performers at Hulme
Hippodrome has been written by Sarah Whitfield here –
https://sarahwhitfield.com/2021/02/12/tracing-the-history-of-hulme-hippodrome/
As she says, “Like many theatres in the UK, Hulme Hippodrome played an important role in the
success of touring Black performance practice. Black performers were a regular part of the British
variety circuits.”
For example: “Will Garland, perhaps the
most significant Black practitioner in
British musical theatre before 1950,
performed at the Hulme Hippodrome
several times. Will Garland was a
remarkable polymath, a performer,
producer, writer, choral director, musician
and bass singer. His presence in British
theatre is substantial, and is only recently
starting to be understood in full.
“Garland performed in shows that he had
produced as well as Coloured
Society (produced George Sax’s revue).
Sax was a Manchester based producer
(probably white, since no mention is ever
given of his identity at the time). The name
of his show clearly is problematic, but
what is particularly interesting is that
within a year of being in the show,
Garland had taken it over and went on to
produce and run it for some
years. Amazingly, recording of Will
Garland exists [see Spotify], thanks to the
remarkable work of Rainer Lotz.”
Passport image of Will Garland (around the 1920s)

“It won’t survive another winter”
Lobbying update
Thank you to our many supporters who have been writing to the Charity Commission to ask them
to intervene and help save the building. We had an email reply on Thursday and some of you may
have had a shorter version from them. The reply to us was over 500 words, but long story short:





yes, we opened a Section 46 Statutory Inquiry into the charity in 2016, and
yes, we have appointed interim managers in March 2021 to look at their finances, but
no, “despite the failure by the charity to comply with … [law, the sale of Hulme Hippodrome]
was valid as a result of the saving provisions of the Charities Act 2011”, so
no, “we have considered the validity of the sale and concluded that it was a valid sale
(disposal of land), in accordance with the Charities Act 2011.”

It was also noticeable that, while we and others wrote to the Charity Commission Chair and Chief
Executive, they chose to leave it to a staff member to reply.
The Land Registry have also been investigating the details behind the chain of sales of the
Hippodrome - and we're trying to learn from them about what's been going on. This is important
because the building cannot be bought and saved if the ownership (title) is vague or confused.
The SHH Board are taking legal advice on this matter and will update our supporters when more
details emerge. Rest assured, we are not letting it go.
Smoke, fog and red tape
As a sweeping generalisation many of the
processes around this property have a common
feature with some people putting out all kinds of
smoke and noise to try to distract, confuse and
delay the authorities. For example, one person's
eventual extradition to Kenya by the UK courts to
face trial on charges of child trafficking reportedly
took 11 years to take effect.
Unfortunately some authorities get trapped by
these tactics and find themselves lost in the fog
and smoke. However we have taken these
confusion tactics into account and we work at
our most effective with organisations that take a
more muscular and clear-eyed approach.
Why this matters

Inside, May 2021

"I have been very interested in the building for
years since to my knowledge the only surviving
reference point in my father's life. None of the
family's residences have survived the
redevelopments [in Hulme] over the years."
– an email from a supporter this week.
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News this week
Birthday Edition – 120 not out

Maureen, Brenda were in the audience, 1953

The event flyer and invitation
On Thursday 35 supporters gathered on Warwick
Street to celebrate the 120th anniversary of Hulme
Hippodrome with a specially made film show on the
side of the building, cake and candles, signing a card,
The outdoor film show
and sharing memories and our plans for the future.
Our thanks to everyone who made this great evening happen, including Niamos and the Garden
Centre. The anniversary also had a shout-out on stage at the Contact Theatre nearby – bravo!
To subscribe to (or unsubscribe from) these free Bulletins – please contact us by email.
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News this week
The Elephant in the Room
One of the delights of our community events is to hear the various local stories and myths that
have grown up around Hulme Hippodrome.
Recently in this bulletin we explored the "secret tunnel" folklore that had the artists escaping the
crowds by getting back to their digs at the Junction Hotel by going underground. And, given that
both buildings faced onto Preston Street at the time and that there was a large storm drain under
the road with steps to both buildings, the likely truth was probably resolved, being 95% likely.
And on the 120th birthday bash on 7 October another wonderful community story was told.
We know that there are two
theatres inside the building
- the larger Hippodrome
and the smaller Playhouse,
now tenanted by the
Niamos arts centre - and
that the Hippodrome
opened a year before the
Playhouse - 1901 and
1902. The assumption was
that they were built in different years. Or were they? The story is that both might have been built in
1901, but for the first year the owners tried something different with the smaller space, and only
when their experiment didn't work did the smaller building open as a second theatre.
And remember that, up to 1905 when they swapped their names overnight, the smaller theatre
was called the Hippodrome and the larger theatre was the Junction.
And what was a hippodrome, back in the day? Well, the idea was for people to be entertained by
watching acts with horses, in the same way that a travelling circus with tents would include animal
acts such as tigers and lions. In ancient Roman and Greek times a hippodrome was built for
people to watch horse and chariot races.
Remember too, this is in 1901 before there were strict rules about animal welfare and rights, or for
protecting endangered species. For example, Belle Vue in east Manchester had a zoo with animal
displays until 1977. And so the story goes ... the smaller Playhouse space was actually built at
the same time in 1901 and for its first year it was used for animal displays until, losing money, it
was changed by the owners to be a theatre space.

And those big doors were not originally designed to get large bits of scenery on to the stage. No,
they had to be that large so that the elephants could enter onto the stage. Of course, any
supporting evidence would be much appreciated. There is one possible clue, an early architect's
drawing showing an optional building plan which has circus-style pennant flags flying above the
roofline. So, 20% likely? Maybe 60%? Please help us with our enquiries! Also, consider the
modern puppetry creative options …
Disrepair
On a more sombre note, we have been assembling a timeline of photographs of the inside and the
outside of the building to show its neglect, deterioration and decline over recent years, and we
have shared this information with Manchester City Council. This is 14 pages, please let us know if
you would like a copy (as a pdf by email).
Niamos
As we frequently comment, not all of the ‘wider building’ is derelict and the smaller of the twin
theatres and the rooms above it are in active use, being organised by Niamos, a radical arts and
cultural centre. https://niamos.co.uk and https://www.facebook.com/pg/niaboxoffice/services/
including their well-regarded events details, and for hiring enquiries for the 500 capacity twin-tier
theatre space with tech support.
“Formed by a grass roots group of artistic Mancunians from many walks of life,
we are dedicated to reclaiming and re-igniting our magnificent building as a
place for learning, celebration and belonging.
We aim to be at the heart of Hulme’s cultural life with performances,
presentations, productions, classes and workshops curated by local people.
Creativity and wellbeing at is at the heart of all our work which aims to improve
the quality of our lives through shared interactions, events and celebration.”
A summary of the fascinating history of the space is at - https://niamos.co.uk/our-building
And when space here allows we’ve happily agreed to carry ‘free ads’ for Niamos, for example:
Cornbread Jam Session,
Every Tuesday, 7.30pm, until
14 December 2021.
A weekly jam session hosted
by Cornwater – tickets online.
and
Grand Junction Social
Club, every Wednesday until
15 December 2021.
Featuring Calypso George
and the Junction Jammers.
Enjoy!
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News this week
The Horses in the Room
In the last Bulletin we looked at the
community story that The Playhouse theatre
(now Niamos) was originally designed for
animal shows, the suggestion being to have
elephants on stage. But it almost was horses.
A supporter has kindly sent us a copy of one
of the 1890s design options shown in an
architectural plan which has three doors for
horses to enter into a circular – circus – area, with a water stage too. Here is an extract, and the
full plan is on the next page. In another supporter’s research Dr Victoria Garlick shows that similar
design options were also considered for some of the other theatres in the Broadhead group.

Halloween comes to the Hippodrome
The website of ClassicFM has
included Hulme Hippodrome as
one of its 13 empty “concert halls”
you wouldn’t want to be stuck in
on Halloween. Of course, we
wouldn’t fall for such shallow
clickbait just to get a Halloween
article…

Niamos Centre café
And a reminder that Niamos has a café open Tuesdays to Thursdays
daytime – please see panel here for details.
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Hulme Hippodrome (which was 1902-1905 the name used for the area later The Playhouse)

Hulme Community Garden Centre

North 
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News this week

Pigeons still infesting the theatre

Hulme Hippodrome will not survive
another winter without repairs
These contemporary photographs – 19 Nov –
showing the perilous state of the fabric of the
building. We have reliable reports that all the
rainwater downpipes are blocked. The roof is a
design of pitched areas that drain onto flat
areas, which in turn normally drain into pipes.
Now all the rainwater pools in volumes on
the flat areas before seeping into the building,
as well as the rain directly entering through
five or more large holes in the slates.

Blocked drainpipes causing water damage
Moss growing on drenched brickwork

We have shared this information with Manchester City Council’s Planning Department – who are
responsible for protecting listed buildings and share our grave concerns – and they have written to
the various possible owners insisting on urgent repairs works. If these repairs are not carried
out, the owners will know that the council has legal powers to do the works itself and to charge
the owners, and has the powers to then start proceedings for a compulsory purchase which it can
use. We are working urgently with MCC to save this building for the community before it is too late.
Our Angel investor and viable future plans are the key factors in allowing an eventual
compulsory purchase if necessary.

A historic working class community cultural building
The Hulme Hippodrome opened in 1901 at the end of the Music Hall era and the start of the
Variety Show era. This new type of show continued with music and communal singing but added
acts by magicians, comedians, dancers, and various novelty acts. It was a raw and bawdy version
of working class culture, with a lot of 'adult' humour.
When Hulme Hippodrome was just ten years old there was a
need in some circles to try and make Variety Shows more
respectable. So the first Royal “Command” Variety Show was
held at the Palace Theatre in London on 1 July 1912 with
King George V and Queen Mary as the main guests. As ever,
it was a charity event to raise funds for the Variety Artistes'
Benevolent Fund.
Controversially, in their attempts to make Variety respectable
the show’s producers excluded the most popular artist of the
time, Marie Lloyd, on the basis that she was too 'blue'. There
are also reports that Queen Mary covered her eyes with her
printed programme when Vesta Tilley, a popular male impersonator, came on stage wearing
trousers. OMG, the scandal!
But the show as a whole served its purpose of conveying respectability on the many variety shows
that were becoming popular across Britain. In all, 21 acts performed at this first royal show. As
The Stage trade journal said at the time, while the royal version of these shows was a financial
success, "this was as little compared with the fact that Royalty, in the persons of the King and his
Consort, have officially set their seal of approval upon the work of that large body of people who
are to be found in what is comprehensively termed the variety profession."
Details: https://www.royalvarietycharity.org/royal-variety-performance/archive/detail/1912-londonpalace-theatre

And the elephants keep on coming
Regular readers will have been following with
avid interest (!) the suggestion that elephants
might have appeared on stage in one of the
two theatres within the building in its early
years. One such avid reader has kindly sent
us a link to film footage taken of elephants
parading on the street towards the Metropole
in Openshaw (1898 - 1962), one of the 17
theatres in the north west owned by the
Broadhead company which had their HQ at
Hulme Hippodrome.
So, as our reader asks, maybe the elephants
did tread the boards at Hulme Hippodrome
too?
Details: http://www.arthurlloyd.co.uk/ManchesterTheatres/MetropoleTheatreManchester.htm
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News this week
From one historic
building to another
We are in early discussions
with the Touch Wood
project in Manchester to
maybe use some
reclaimed wood from the
refurbishment of
Manchester Town Hall (a
listed building). The photo
on the left shows a newel
wooden post from a staircase recently taken out of the town hall; and we understand that some of
the staircases inside Hulme Hippodrome (also a listed building) might be rotten and need
replacing. If possible, it would be lovely to see an old staircase “transplanted” into the Hippodrome.
Lots of “ifs and buts” to work through, but we think it is worth trying hard to make it happen.

Urgent Works are needed to stop the rot
We have had a very useful meeting with some staff in the Planning Department at Manchester
City Council this month. We are pressing the case for them to use their legal powers to require the
current owner to undertake Urgent Works to stop the ongoing damage to the building. We are
continuing to do everything we can, working with the council, to save the building.

A summary of 2021
We are almost one year old, and on the next page is a summary of
our campaigning key moments so far. Cut out and keep!

Community Event – Sunday afternoon, 16 January
We are hoping to hold a community engagement event next month –
please make a note of the date. With the Covid omicron variant changes no-one can be sure yet
how it will be best – and safe – to carry this out, but we are determined to find a way to continue
engaging with people because we are a community-led campaign.
So, signing off for 2021, it is with Our Season’s Greetings to all.
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